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Windows: Amazon's new Send Kindle tool is a shell extension that allows you to quickly send one or more documents to a Kindle device or library to read on an ereader, or just for safe keeping. The tool also adds a virtual printer to Windows so that you can click the Print button and then send kindle in
any application to automatically generate PDFs and send web pages or files that you are working with to the Kindle library. Once installed, Send Kindle allows you to print or right-click even more documents uploaded to the Kindle library. If the document is supported, the tool preserves your last page read,
bookmarks, notes, and notes and highlights it for display on your Kindle ereader or tablet. When a document is uploaded to a Kindle library, it's then available on all Kindle devices associated with your account, and you can download it again on any other system when you need it. Send kindle is currently
only Windows, but Amazon says the Mac OS version is on the way soon. Send to Kindle for PC | Amazon via Kindle Post If you don't own an eReader but want to read ebooks, the best is a mobile app that can turn almost any smartphone into a book. If you are already using the mobile app, then you will
be pleased that one of the most popular apps to read, Amazon Kindle has just received a significant update. In fact, the new Amazon Kindle app has been completely redesigned and provides a lot of new features. For example, you'll now be able to choose from a light or dark theme. There's also
goodreads integration, so you can keep track of your friends' books and discuss them whenever you want. This particular set of features is currently only available to iOS users. In addition, kindle now has larger book covers on both Android and iOS devices, new fonts and a new logo. With the new bottom
bar, users will now be able to browse the most popular Kindle features more easily, as well as switch between pages of a book, library, or personal bookstore. A new search bar has also been implemented, which is now available throughout the application. Finally, the Community tab with Goodreads
discovery and discussion features is only available in the United States on iOS devices, but will come to Android in a future release. Subscribe to the newsletter! Friends, readers, Kindlemen: Let me ask you a question. If you could get digital books on a smartphone you already carry, would you still buy a
dedicated e-reader? That's the question running through my mind after hearing that Amazon is developing a Kindle app for Android. The upcoming Kindle app for Android is set to hit smartphones this summer. Amazon is fixing the app as a companion to its Kindle e-reader device - buy a Kindle, the
company says, then use the phone to expand its reach - but I'm not so sure. For most casual users, is it really worth doubling down on devices? Now Kindle for Android app is far from the first first digital book application. There's a Kindle for iPhone, of course, and then a program on some quietly
launched device called the iPad (I haven't seen much coverage about this so-called iPad device, but apparently it has a book-reading app of its own). Amazon is bringing its own Android software, although it extends the reach of the mainstream book-reading app even further. We all know about the
growing grip of Android in the smartphone market. With the debut kindle for Android app, even users who are set to stick with the Kindle brand can get their e-book fixes without ever putting down their phones. The real Kindle device clearly has a decent amount to offer via smartphone, especially its E Ink
eye display. And that's definitely worth something. But is it worth persuading you to plunk down a few hundred dollars and then pull around another gadget everywhere you go? Smartphone users these days use data more than anything else - even voice calls - and the convenience of condensation has a
strong appeal. After all, why bother your friends and family with two devices when you can do it just as easily with one? The real threat to Amazon's e-reader sales may not be limited to its own Kindle apps; it may be the proliferation of applications for reading books in general. The Kindle brand will soon
compete not only with Apple's iBooks program, but also with upcoming competitors such as Google's Cloud Bookstore Edition. I'm not suggesting current Kindle users are going to rush out and dump their devices for phone-based alternatives. But I'm suggesting that it will become increasingly difficult to
convince new users to double down on devices when they can get similar features on something already in their pockets. Kindle is the strongest selling point through any smartphone or tablet is its E Ink screen. It will be interesting to see if this point is strong enough to convince people to continue with e-
readers in addition to their shiny new smartphones. JR Raphael is pcworld contributing editor and co-founder of eSarcasm. It's on Facebook: facebook.com/The.JR.Raphael Note: When you buy something by clicking on the links in our articles, we can get a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy
for more information. I'm not sure why you'd want to do this when most people have wireless internet to download e-books using the store app on their e-book reader or tablet. But let's say you might have stayed in a motel or something like that where they only have a wired adsl connection*, and your
Kindle isn't a 3G-enabled one. So how do you continue viewing and downloading e-books on it when there is no internet connection? Well, I did this guide because I was (after this tutorial) transferring e-books I originally downloaded for my iPad (which I sold off a long time ago, the iBooks app I used used
epub by default) on the newly-acquired Kindle Paperwhite (version 2012 because the store didn't One. was a gift), and when the Calibre app I used downloaded the description that mentioned the digital edition, I decided to just download it from the Kindle store directly instead of sideloading converted
EPUB. Now I warn you that it will not give you (book name)_(AZN number).sdr folder. That means no X-Ray support. * I stayed in a holiday apartment in the Gold Coast (in Australia) that was such, connecting through their ADSL (I think) connection with an Acer laptop that was exactly the same featured
in my Turn laptop to desktop Instructable, I fixed a fan on it, but it kept falling apart and later, I gave up and sold it for parts , bought another tablet PC that slowly led up to my surface for that I am today, Amazon has a reeling version 2 of its favorite Kindle app for windows phone devices. The update
comes without a changelog, but a long time ago, since their last app change came with version 1.2 in July. This update has brought Mango support, including live tiles for books, and this one goes the same way, but for Windows Phone 8. The good news is, if you're on Windows Phone 8, the app now
supports all resolutions and doublewide tiles, including those for books, which is a clean twist. They will even flip to view some information, including the last book you are reading and where you are in the current tome. The app is listed as Windows Phone 8 only though, which means that for those on 7.x
you can still download version 1.2, but you won't get a new look (or of course doublewide tiles). Speaking of this new look, Amazon went for more barebones logo with version 2.0, although it's just skin deep because it's only on the tiles and not within the app itself. The new logo is orange with a 'kindle'
emblazoned across, keeping the design simple and bold (we like it). However, the app still looks exactly like version 1.2. Surprisingly, Amazon hasn't chedupping for a quick-resume, which means if you tap the tile the already tombstoned app in the background won't continue as is, but instead re-launch
the app. Hopefully Amazon can improve that in future updates as this feature is critical to the Windows Phone 8 experience. In addition to the appearance and doublewide tiles, we did not find too many differences. There is still no search option or read-aloud feature, so this app is getting lighter in
features than its counterparts on other platforms. Still, we've heard that for some people some bugs have been mitigated with this version for synchronizing and opening books, so it's a start. Edit: Make sure you do a clean installation, which means you uninstall the app and then reinstall it, otherwise it will
crash. Windows Phone 8 users can catch version 2.0 of amazon kindle here in the store. Thanks, Seth H., for the tip! The face of publishing is changing rapidly. With more E-Books published annually than traditional paper-based books, it's no wonder why E-Readers, such as amazon kindle, are
skyrocketing in popularity. Despite E-Reader is a small and compact size, not always as portable or convenient to use as your Android smartphone. Enter the Amazon Kindle app for Android phones. The Amazon Kindle app is available for free download from Google Play. Press the search button, type
Kindle, and install the app. Once installed, you'll be able to connect the app to your Amazon account. Once connected, the Kindle app syncs with your Kindle library and lets you download any books you've purchased. Don't have an Amazon or Kindle account? No problem. The Android app allows you to
set up an Amazon account and can serve as your Kindle reader. The first time you launch the Android Kindle app, you'll be prompted to enter your Amazon Kindle account information or create a new account. After syncing, you'll be able to download any Kindle books you've saved on the Amazon
membership page or start browsing the books to buy. Press the Menu button and select kindle store to browse all kindle titles. The Android Kindle app lets you read Kindle books, customize font size, add page rotation animation, and add or delete bookmarks. Most importantly, the app introduced
Whispersync. Whispersync allows you to sync between kindle and kindle reader. You can start reading a book about your Kindle and continue exactly where you left off on your Android phone or start reading on your Android phone where you stopped on your Kindle device. Amazon has also added
features including: Full-text searchLocking screen orientationAbility to edit, delete and add notes and highlights Since the original posting of this review, Amazon has announced that Kindle owners and Kindle Android app users can share their purchased books with others. The first step is to make sure
that the book is eligible for lending. Under the details of each book, it will indicate whether the publisher allows book loans. If so, click the Loan button on this book, which will convert you to a short form to fill out. Enter the email address of the person you want to lend the book to, enter your information and
personal message, and then press Send. The borrower will have seven days to accept the loan and 14 days to read the book. During this time, the book will be available, but will return to the archive either after seven days (if the borrower does not accept) or after 14 days. Although the screen sizes on
Android smartphones are certainly smaller than the Kindle size, the ability to increase font size makes it easier to read to the eye. The Kindle interface is smooth and clear, and the animation of the page rotation does not seem to create a lot of brain resources. Even if you find yourself flipping through the
page much faster than when using a Kindle, you may find it beneficial to change the time lock screen on your phone. Highlighting and working with notes is simple. To highlight or note a note, press and hold the text area and select from the sub-offer that appears. If you choose Add a note, you'll see an
Android keyboard that lets you enter a note. To highlight, select a highlight from the submersit, and use your finger to highlight the selected area of text you want. These edits are saved and synced to your Kindle device. Full-text search is a powerful and convenient feature that you access by pressing
and holding the screen. When the subsite appears, choose Next option. Select Search from the Next menu, type search, and then press Search. Kindle highlights all occurrences of the word used in the text. Moving to each highlighted word by pressing the Next Whispersync button alone is worth four
stars, and when along with the editing and search features, amazon's Android Kindle app is a rock solid app. All in all, if you have an Amazon Kindle and an Android smartphone, the Kindle app is a must. It's free and syncs so well using Whispersync that you have to look hard to find any weaknesses.
Edited by Marziah Karch Thanks for let us know! Tell us why! Why!
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